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3:30 P. M. EST  Arrive Atlanta
4:00   Lv. Airport (no crowd)
4:30   Arr. Downtown - to room(alone and staff room)
4:45   SPEECH IN SQUARE
5:15   Finish speech
5:30   MEET CIVIC LEADERS (College and Youth for Nixon)
6:00   Finish or meet College Youth for Nixon
6:15   Lv. for Airport
6:45   Arrive Airport
7:00   Take-off
11:00 P. M. EDT  Arrive Washington, D. C.
ATLANTA - FRIDAY
1:45 - Lunch
3:45 PM ARR ATLANTA
4:00 PM LV AIRPORT (no crowd)
4:30 PM ARR DOWNTOWN TO ROOM (alone) 75% AIRPORT
4:45 PM SPEECH IN SQUARE
5:15 PM FINISH SPEECH
5:30 PM MEET CIVIC LEADERS (College Youth Revival)
6:00 PM FINISH or MEET COLLEGE YOUTH REVIVAL
6:15 PM LV FOR AIRPORT
6:20 PM ARR AIRPORT
7:00 PM TAKE-OFF
11:00 AM ARR WASH D.C.